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NOT OUT OF THE WOODS
iveTi If Zelaya la willing to vacate

the presidential chair In Nicaragua
and put a man of bis own choice in
power he Is by no means out of the
v gods That speech of Senator Raynei-
uu December thirteen expresaee the
eitiment of the United States There

fa groundIn Justice and in the cue
tm of nations to arrest Zelaya and
hold him for trial for the murder of
ciroce and Cannon the two Americans
who were shot to death by his orders
after their arrest in the Insurgent

y army
At every port United States ships

ire watching the exits from Nicaragua-
It is believed a part of the duties of
the navy there is to apprehend the re
tiring dictator and hold him subject-

to such facing of charges as an outs
raged nation will present

These American cUiawu were first
tortured and then killed on the pre-

tense that they were spies But the
evidence in the ease shows that they
were not spies at all They were vol ¬

unteers in the Insurgent army an
army that represented more than half
the people of the little republic These
American citUens were forced to take
their place against the dictator because
under his rule there wa no safety ana
no justice in the land But they made
their fight in the open betrayed no
secrets secured under deception car-

ried
¬

no Information from the Zelaya
forces to the leaden of the insurrec-
tion

¬

Fmator Rayner dismisses the subject
cf indemnity and demands that the
United States shall make the murder

American clttaens anywhere on the
face of the eartha very dangerous
thing a thing to be followed by swift
end adequate retribution Read this

tract from his speech before the
senate

If he had the right to sentence these
run to death and execute them in cold
lolod then we must acknowledge that
r ht and recognise it before the
r mons of the world If he did not

I
1 ove that right no matter how petty
Jand Insignificant he may be in the-
yi t s of diplomacy or upon the sphere

he worlds action no matter how
trivial and unimportant a station his
g n rnment may occupy this govern

t nt is his accuser and if he is guilty
lt must be awarded the doom and fate
tht he deserves so that every tyrant-
i this earth in every nationality unde-
rt sun and in every government-

rge or small and especially these
ji t a tors in several of these Central
nerlcan states Who have received

di y favor and consideration at the
Lands of the United States and to

hum has been extended the official
1l pitallty of our land and who in
return therefor have exhibited to us-

t times the bitterest hatred and visited
ron cur citizens the most cruel in

i nities and outrages shall be told
e and forever that our flag follows

ir itizens wherever they go and that
lull an assassination like this occurs

malefactor must take his place like
ry other culprit at the bar of crim ¬

inal Justice and must answer for the-
d with his liberty or his life

The republic can not lightly pus so
grave an incident For the security of
tho lives of our fellow countrymen-
when they go abroad it must be made
dear that they can not be butchered-
at the whim of any potentate no mat-
ter

¬

how little or how big
There is an end of the Zelaya gov-

ernment
¬

in Nicaragua Now let there
be an end of Zelaya And much will
w done for American citizenship and
much for the stablUty of government
in Central America

o
BURGLARS ARE UNKNOWN
Neither Billy Young nor the proprie-

tor
¬

of any other place in Salt
Lake that has recently been robbed by
the tall man or the short manor any
ntner man wants to live in Spain
And yet we have official warrant for
the statement that in Malaga and
many a raisin you have eaten from
that province the annual fire lotS is
Insignificant and burglars or safe
blowers are unknown-

Of course money and property will
te safe enough there In Malaga But

feels that he should-

be
+ a Salt Lake man

forced to go there Just to keep his
< ash drawer from being looted Se ¬

curity is desirable of course But
these business men in Salt Lake have-

j feeling that they should have security
without laving to go to Spain to get It

o that we want again to present to-

Uti police the necessity of catching ot
jvLMng the robbers Makes little dif
icrenee which except that there will

bo less trouble afterward If the kill-

ing be chosen as the means of express
Ii v disapproval

That running fight of policemen and
robber Monday morning doesnt look-

well Tho robbing of an allnlht res-

taurant in Main street is not credit-

able to th force It Is one cf a long

lit of crimes in which the robber la

ltted against the police And It is
undeniable that the police have come

oft second best
Nobody oho makes an honest living

likes the looks of that They dont be
lieva the police are in partnership with
the lobber They w lin = lv admit that
the police want to capture the thieves
Men here know that it a mild be re-

garded

¬

as eminently desirable for a
policeman to catch a robber red
handed and take him safely to Jail
But it tlP nt happen The thieves
defy the r fr1l rrs of the law And it
shows taro r n with < Tab and star In

an unenviable light
We think the policemen are as brave

as we the robbers We believe there

ate men on the force who can catch
the robbers Maybe they dont devote
themselves to the task with the earn-
estness and singleness of purpose
which is necessary But the time has
come when there is nothing else quite
so important They will have to take
a different turn They will have to
prove that thy are better than the
thieves They have all the law and
all the decent people back of them
That is an immense advantage They
ought to catcher killthe robbers

And the city of Salt Lake Is waiting
to put promotion and honors on the
head of the policeman who does it
WHERE FARMING DOESNT PAY

Here is an interesting story from
Consul Freeman in the state of
Durango Mexico Corn raising is one
of the principal features and a very
profitable feature it is The system in
operation is as follows All the cattle
used in farming are ranch property
one yoke of oxen being used to assist-

in planting cultivating and caring
for about eleven or twelve acres of
land At the commencement of the
season June the renters of the land
take a yoke of oxen for each eleven-
or twelve acres to be cultivated and
for which they are charged 10 per
yoke for the season The renter then
has a credit at the ranch store which
enables him to live while raisins a
crop He signs a contract to raise a
crop and to give the landowner one
half clear of all expenses The goods

from the store are sold at about BO

per cent profit
Tha corn husking is done as follows-

All renters report at headquarters and
the overseers form theme into groups
of forty or fifty which work together
throughout husking Each man Is al ¬

lowed SO cents Mexican J6 cents
American currency per day for his
work The cost of husking is charged-
to the renter whose field is being
worked The corn is divided The
first cartload is for the ranch owner
the second is applied to the store ac-

count
¬

of the renter and so on until
the store account the 10 for oxen the
cost of husking and all other debts
have been taken out of the renters
share After all accounts are settled
then every other cartload goes to the
renter However little is coming to
the renter besides enough to last him
until spring and often the ranch owner
has to commence selling to the renter
as early as February corn at a big
profit corn to be credited on the next
seasons crop Corn taken from renters
at husking is credited ut SM Mexican-
per hectoliter Corn sold to renters in
the spring brings K to 650 Mexican-
per hectoliter

The Mexican peso or dollar equals
498 cents the hectoliter equals 2838
bushels

ANOTHER SALT LAKE NEWS
PAPER

Beginning with the first of the com-
ing

¬

year the GreekAmericans in Salt
Lake will again have a weekly paper
of their own They were much helped
bt the former Journal and Mr J
Georgiadee whe was connected with
that venture will conduct the Progress-
the name that has been selected for
the new weekly

And it is the intention of the pro ¬

moters as it is the desire of patrons
that the name of the paper shall ex ¬

press the motive spirit prevailing in
its pages

Part of the Progress will be printed
In English and part In Greek Its mis-
sion

¬

will be to help in the advancement
of Greeks wherevecjhey may be found-
in the west

AN EXPOSITION AT OMSK
Next September there is to be an ex-

position
¬

at Omak And that is in
Asiatic Russia It is a city of about
fifty thousand people and you can find
It on any good map You dont nave
to go to the exposition-

But the holding of that show Is an ¬

other encouraging evidence of the new
progress in Russia There Is the way
to help Siberia and all the Russian
region which until recent years has
hen considered as out of the world
For Omsk lion the TransSiberian
railroad and about as far from Japan-
as from London

It takes courage to build a worll ex ¬

position in that faraway place It
takes faith in the region and fait in
the people of the world Manufac-
turers

¬

are asked to make exhibit of
their machinery a showing of their
agricultural processes of their aids to
the development of a new land And
in return the promoters promise all
visitors a surprise in the way of
articles actually produced in Siberia

Very likely they will get a fairly big
attendance Aroundtheworld travel
has become common And the finding
of such a show out in the middle oi
the Impossible reaches will attract
many more It should have a good ef-

fect
¬

in the development of northern
Russians resources

And it is going to prove a place for
profitable selling of machines from the
United States

THE GOOD FELLOW SERVICE-

It is gratifying to state that more
than a score of good fellows have
responded to The HeraldRepublicans
Invitation They have signified their
readiness to take care of a varying
number of children on Christmas
the end that there may be no disap ¬

pointment to the end that Santa
Claus may certainly come and put
something In the stocking-

And each good fellow has been sup
pin d with names of the number that
he is ready to provide for

But the list of boys and girls who
need the good offices of other good
fellows grows longer and it would-
be a sadness Indeed If any of them
should he grieved at the empty stock ¬

ing on Christmas morning
As The HeraldRepublican has

stated the scheme originates In the
Chicago Tribune That paper through-
the tribe of good fellows will take
care of about ten thousand children
Milwaukee has taken up the plan and
hundreds of men who have heretofore
spent Christmas in their own way
and for their own gratification find

keen delight in providing for children
who otherwise would have little
chance to get presents-

Salt Lake good fellows will have
something to remember with gratin =

oation through their lives because of
their volunteering in this service And
the children who get the gifts will not
forget them either

WHAT COMES OF THE LAND
SHOW-

Mr J Edward Taylor comes back
from his service of Utah in the lane
show at Chicago and is followed by
many letters from persons who viewed
the exhibit of his state and have faith-
in the resources of Utah Here is a
sample letter It speaks for itself And-
it is one of the evidences of the fact
that Governor Spry and his friends
did wisely and well when they made
Utah a part of the big exposition

Chicago December JlIr J Ed ¬

ward Taylor Salt Lake Utah I
would ask what wife and I can do with
three thousand dollars We would like
to take up some land that would give
us living Although no longer young-
I am ready to go out west and ask
your advice

Then he signs his name He had
visited the land show He had seen
Utah in competition with the other
states of the far west and believed
he could do better here than elsewhere-
He is one of the countless numbers
who took note of the same evidences
and have come to the same conclusion-

He is one of the men Utah wants
Every inquiry that follows the exhibit
means a possible addition to the popu ¬

lation of the state and to the pro-

ductive
¬

forces of Utah The effort to
put people on the land is aided by

the results of the land show Now it
is up to the people of the state to
reap the harvest

C>

TAKE THEIR WORK SERIOUSLY-

In the current number of the North ¬

western Christian Advocate there is an
able editorial the effect of which is
rather forcibly expressed by the follow-

ing
¬

extract
The magi with his star the chiet

priest with his Scripture And which
is the better man The shepherd with
his song and the scribe with his scroll
And which the more likely disciple
What must the magi have thought ot
the scribe who knew and was indif ¬

ferent what of the chief priest whost
theology was scientific and whose de ¬

votion was dead This must havt
been the real stumblingblock to the
travelers from a far country What
could any king of the Jews matter to
an outsider where the Jews themselves
were without eagerness and without
concern Does Christianity propose
the conquest of the world Then
Christians must take their religion
seriously Would any thoughtful wisp
man from India or China be greatly
impressed with the Christianity of
Christian Europe or of Christian Eng ¬

land and America Is Christ having
a fair chance at the world through tits
civilisation which bears His name and
which assumes to represent Him 1

And the plain statement of the case
is followed with the even more harsh
declaration Sometimes it looks as if
Christianity itself must be reChris ¬

tianised That is a word from the
church because a paper so promi ¬

nent in one of the moat powerful
of all denominations can be under ¬

stood as little less than committing
Christendom to a confession of indif ¬

ference and insincerity-
We pointed out not long ago the

success attending work in the Mormon
meeting houses and explained tits
large and regular attendance solely on
the ground that the young people are
convinced their parents believe their
religion A like convincing of the
young in other denominations must
have a like effect A conviction in the
minds of the young in any church that
their elders are lukewarm that they
do not really believe that they have
other interests taking precedence of
their church obligations that sort ot
conviction will make for slender at
tendance and little attention in any
sanctuary in townor in the world

The question of the Advocate Is
pointed and can not be escaped There
is reason for asking it and he who
evades it but proves the necessity of
its being answered unless the whole
work of Christendom is no more than
polite and pretty pretense

PREACHER AND AUTOMOBILE-

In Chicago the other evening a
minister went to prayer meeting and
left his automobile unattended at the
doorWhen

he came out at the conclusion-
of service the machine was gope and
he had much trouble and some expense-
to find It again

There was an act of carelessness to
which Chicago preachers are prone
They are not exact and definite about
their belongings their business affairs

Every preacher in Salt Lake having-
an automobile takes his chauffeur with
him when he goes out He never leaves
they machine alone

They do these things better in Utah
=

There IB every reason why the Ar
buckles should settle They are in cof-
fee you know

S S

Buy your presents In the forenoon If
you can Dont add unnecessarily to
the burdens of the salespeople in the
hurried closing hours of the day

Wednesday December twentysecond
is the shortest day of the year Re
member

When the days begin to lengthen
Then the cold begins to strengthe-

nMrs
Mrs O H P Belmont of New York-

is as beneficent as she is beautiful-
She is standing bondsman for the
striking sewing girls of New York
and is sitting up in the allnight
courts to see that they get justice No
Belmont or Vanderbilt has ever be
fore appeared In quite so creditable a
light

The doctrine of state rights should-
be respectedwIthin limits ButIf the
national government can better eradi-
cate the white slave evil than can the
several states then no objection should-
be made to giving the government full
swing If the white slave traffic must
be unmolested in order to protect the
doctrine of state rights then the doc-

trine better go to the scrap heap
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I Z a C M IEach day is a busy daya
make your purchases as early as possIble

I yours wil be the advantage

f When convenient carry small packages with 1
I you thus avoiding delay and possibility I

of packages going astray
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m1JriW 1 11OUR DRUG STORE IS AJ
t1 112114 SOUTH MAIN BT lmB

The Payment Way Is
I the Only Way-

Pay

I

us a little down then 100-
a week or 400 a month

tLLJ Our prices are cash store prices

Let Us Help You With

Your Xmas Shopping
Well open a charge account with you Well let you select any article in our store and
sell it to you on our liberal credit terms
We have elegant lines of ladies goodsbeautifully trimmed Hats handsomely tailored
Coats and Suits and Furs in the most attractive styles
We have Mens Hats Coats Suitsgoods in the very new styles and fabricsand we
offer you anything in the store on credit at prices as low or lower than the cashdown
stores will charge you Come in today

Store O-

IWESTERN

Until 9 OClock This Week

OUTFIT CO
THE QUALITY STORE

266 State Street Opposite Knutsforcl Hotel
fi

w Hav DiaOol7 <i
Unexcelled 3 Prices

Opportunities UJclan-
gecJAmaziQgly ow Pricesyes
There is no appeal from the edict of nature She is refusing to yield

up more than the most meagre supply of diamonds from old mines and no
new fields are in sight Any jeweler will tell you that the prices of
diamonds are up to stay

Part of the stock we bought in anticipation of the last
rise is still on hand but the Christmas demand lessens it every
day Nevertheless we shall not raise axu Jfr M
prices until we have to Under pres-
ent

mtist =x
conditions diamonds bought-

of us are among the most safe and
profitable investments
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10000
Fine White Dfam-

oedML

10000Pt White Diamond

1 lie DIA OND 5UFREnACY
In Qualityin VarietyIn Price Moderation and

19000 Popular Confidence Constantly proven anew
Flu White Diamond end to the definite advantage of our patrons I

Fte whip0unoad

I Eli 111-
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I
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=n>e2500 No 3111-
HKSoWCoW

7500 No 500 5000 No 501-
HKSoHdCold

3200 No 3110 6SOO No 783
UK SoW Cold UK SOHd Gold Flna-

WMeDfemMdFH e White DbMBd Fine White Diamond Fine White Diamond Fine White Dtantid

Our Xinas Sale Is Now at Its Best
Immense Assortment of Beautiful Gift Articles

Discounts range from 10 to 50-

6Jensens Jewelers
53 Main Street

Open Evenings Until Xmas t Open lEvenings Until Xmas I

1 Aor

Boston Dental Parlors
i

I

i
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NEW LOCATION 120 MAIN STREET SA l ES-

PECIAL LOW PRICES FOR SO DAYS
1 OF TllH

1500 set of teeth 97JS9 Gold crowns IISoOO v BARON C0 S-

STOCKNo better made at any price 1 Bridgework per tooth 600

Porcelain gold and silver fillings at reasonable prices for honest work
1 tt7LM CONTINUES

WITH
No students employed Painless extracting a specialty Office open

TJAAIJATBDevenings and Sundays All work guaranteed I puny

Ind Tel 1219 DR BOYD Mgr STATE
254368

ST

I Jif

yap

I

I s-
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Tickets on sale
Dec 18 23 24 25 and

31st and Jan 1st
Limit January 3d 1910

HOTELS AND RESORTS

IN THE HCAXT OF

JGELSP4-

hK

if5-
6pIlltf0 1

I1
15 BAf

ally ap =200
FIRST CLASS 8c STRICTLY MODERN
FREE AUTO BUS MEETS ALL TR-

AJMCTRIB
A guaranteed cure for the I1gsir

and Tobacco HaWk

PRICE 1250

Schramm Where the ten-
ON

IWii-

b A estb

A Cure Without Drugs
Chiropractic cures rheuma-
tism

¬

nerve disorders female
troubles and other chronic
ailments without drugs or
operations-

Call for a free eenaultatbn Md
examination

MRS G B H PICKARD
11718 Herald Building

Get the diuwad yes pay flat If
you pav a peer price ext a prd-
lamead and If a fine pries a Ace
diamead

Wear that Get whet I paid tor
until We fHratok it lka Sa-

fer the cornet time

nrrcia

tia b M orr

When You Move

Do It QuicklyO-

ur facilities are complete 1m de-

tail
¬

Service ls prompt and satte-
faetory trial will coavine s yea

J G
a Watson Transfer G0

W C WATSON Mgr

IND IMS HELL a41t

The Gift of All
Christmas Gifts

HENS SLIPPERS
Sale 125Friee =

120 So Main Street

I Cure You Torer-

oKnottedVeins2 Nervous
Debility

Poison-
I

Blood

tl

give these THREE DI8KASJB8
my particular attention Dont 1001
away your time and money say
longer but come to me and gt a
CURE I will relieve you at one
and cure you quickly for a malloutlay of money and without mat
ting pain or pouonou drugs

NO INCURABLE OASES TAKEN
I DlatraeBe by Krelmtioa

MEDICINE fl to 4M per nre
Dont be misled by some one who

will promise anything to get your
money You may pay me by the call
week month or after cured to suit
yourself No risk Dont delay an ¬

other daCONSULTATION FREE
Hears i8 Saadaya 1012

Call at once IIf you want my opIn-
Ion

¬

FREE OF ANY CHARGE
SALT LAKE MENS MEDICAL IN

OTITUTE
1691 So Main St lSalt Lake City

Betabished Mt-
tTKeOMettaa

it per
Luwtwt

R Q DUN a COO-
BOROK RUST General Manager

Utah Idaho Wyoateg aa4 Nvaia
Otttec la Procr BuiMtag Salt Laic
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